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-"'-Continued from Box III: Observations where unity of invention is lacking- *** -

-Continued from 1. (ii):

This application contains the following inventions or groups of inventions which are not so linked as to form a single general inventive
concept under PCT Rule 13.1. In order for all inventions to be examined, the appropriate additional examination fees must be paid.

Group I: Claims 1-18 and 20-46 are directed toward wrapped salad products and a method for preparing the products.

Group II: Claim 19 is directed toward a method for loosening and safely removing the iceberg lettuce leaves from a lettuce head.

Group III: Claim 47 is directed toward a method for handling or stacking of a wrapped product.

Group IV: Claims 48-49 are directed toward methods for improving the resistance to drying of a moistened rice paper.

Group V: Claim 50 are directed toward a method for improving the tackiness and stickiness of handling a wrapper product.

The inventions listed as Groups l-V do not relate to a single general inventive concept under PCT Rule 13.1 because, under PCT Rule
13.2, they lack the same or corresponding special technical features for the following reasons: the special technical features of Group I
include a sandwich product combining a meat or protein portion layer and a wrapped salad portion layer that are enclosed between a
bread portion, wherein the wrapped salad portion layer comprises an edible wrapper enclosing one or more salad ingredients, and a
method for preparing a wrapped salad portion, comprising the steps: ( ) placing a first edible wrapper on a flat or concave surface of a
template; (2) placing a plurality of salad ingredients into a heap in a middle portion of the first edible wrapper; (3) optionally adding a
salad dressing to the salad ingredients; (4) folding at least one edge of the first edible wrapper over the salad ingredients, to fully enclose
the salad ingredients within the edible wrapper to form the wrapped salad portion; and (5) releasing the wrapped salad portion from the
template, which are not present in Groups ll-V; the special technical features of Group II include a method for loosening and safely
removing the iceberg lettuce leaves from a lettuce head comprises at least one of the steps of: ( 1) coring the central stem to which the
leaves are attached using a sharp pointed and thin-bladed serrated knife, a powered long drill bit, or other sharp bladed devices to cut a
cone shaped portion of the central stem to release the leaves; (2) heating the whole head of lettuce whose central stem has been
removed in a microwave oven at full power for about 30 sec to about 1 min to make the outside leaves warm and somewhat softened
and more resilient, but not completely wilted, and optionally still crunchy enough to be readily bitten; (3) removing about two or four
leaves as treated in step (2) one by one from the lettuce head; (4) heating the lettuce head resulting from step (3) as in step (2); and (5)
repeating the method until all the suitable leaves for forming a wrap are removed, which are not present in Groups I and 1l-V; the special
technical features of Group III a method for handling or stacking of a wrapped product comprising a moistened rice paper, comprising
the step of placing a sheet of a wax paper or similar release paper, under, over or between adjacent wrapper products, to prevent
sticking and to improve handling in the assembly or storage of the wrapped product, which are not present in Groups l-ll and IV-V; the
special technical features of Group IV include a method for improving the resistance to drying of a moistened rice paper, comprising the
step of adding an edible humectant into the source of water used for moistening a dried sheet of a rice paper, and moistening the rice
paper in the source of water comprising the edible humectants, and the step of placing an edible product made with a rice paper wrapper
into a humidifier, which are not present in Groups l-lll and V; the special technical features of Group V include a method for improving
the tackiness and stickiness of handling a wrapper product wrapped in moistened rice paper, comprising placing a nitrile glove on the
hand or hands used to handle the moistened rice paper and the wrapper product made therefrom, which are not present in Groups l-IV.

The common technical features of Groups l-V are an edible wrapped product; lettuce; and handling a wrapped product comprising a
moistened rice paper.

These common technical features are disclosed by the book 'The Maui Onion Cookbook' by (SANTOS). Santos discloses an edible
wrapped product (Maui onion rice paper spring rolls; page 12); lettuce (8 lettuce leaves; page 12); and handling a wrapped product
comprising a moistened rice paper (soak rice paper in water (moistened) and roll (handle) each rice paper like a burrito; page 13).

Since the common technical features are previously disclosed by Santos, these common features are not special and so Groups l-V lack
unity.

Form PCT/lSA/210 (extra sheet) (July 2009)
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